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lOR. MEMINGER TO CONDUCT "BROKEN CHINA" MAKES JOINT
CONCERT FOR BENEFIT COM= URSINUS LOSES CLOSE GAME COLLEGE DEBATING TRVOUT
MUNITV ORCHESTRA GIVEN
TO HAVERFORD, 24=20
SERVICES IN COLLEGE
HELD AND TEAM SELECTED
V. M.-Y. W. MEETING
CHURCH
IN BOMBERGER.
INTERESTING
Game Marked By Clean Playing of Approval By Judges of Quality of DeBoth Teams.
bating Promi e Another
Beginning Tuesday of this week,
Succe.sful Season .
Rev. J. W. Meminger, D. D ., '84, a Well Trained Ca t Make
ucce s of
Pupil of Prof. Lehman is Violinist.
Friday night in the Haverford
Thursday evening in Bom bcvger member of the College Board of
New Type of Meeting.
Miss Brumbach i Vocal Soloist.
gymnasium Ursinus went down in deTIue to her spirit and traditions,
Under the supervision of Prof. Leh- feat, in one of ' the cleanest games of Hall in the p1esence of the fu cul t \' Directol~St" will b~ the speabke: aththe
The committee and judges, the twcivC' me;l ~vange lS lC ser.vlces now emg eld Ursinus hoisted the invis ible banner
man who has recently been procured basket-ball ever witnessed.
to awaken an interest in a commun ity struggle however was a hard con- previously selected apueared in the In the C?llegevllle Reformed Church. of the "Prince of Peace" on Wednes.orchestra, a concert of unusual talent tested one, altho Haverford was in final tryout for the selection of the Dr. M:mmger for ,many years was the day evening, when a cast, chosen from
year's debating team. Prof Munsor., pastol of St. Paul s Reformed Church, the two Christian associatio
_
was arranged and rendered on Sat- the lead from the very beginning.
The Haverford team was guarded chairman of the faculty debat ing COn1- of Lancaster, until he. r~sig~ed to ~e- sented the playlet, "B rokenn~hi~:~"
urday evening in Bomberg<-r Hall. The
proceeds of the concert are to provide so well they were compelled to take mittee, presided. Prof. Dietz was come head of the Mmlstenal Rehef With the graduating cIa:; each year,
a Library Fund for the Collegeville long shots. This however did not seem time keeper. The judges whose names Work of the Reformed Church. He Ursinus sends out a number of men
to affect Matzke, their big forward, as were reserved until announced just comes here from Akron, 0., where he and women who within he r halls
Orchestral Society.
previous to the opening of the try- has been conducting a series of meet- have heard and heeded th e call to mi sJohn Richardson, a young Philadel- he dumped the ball in the basket from
any
distance
and
any
angle.
outs,
were Dr. Robert L. Williams, ings.
sionary service.
phia violinist, pupil of Prof. Lehman,
During the past week the speakt:~
The playlet, under the direction of
The Ursinus quintett was minus a pastor of Lower Providence Presbyplayed. with ability that showed he
tel'ian Church, of Eagleville; Dr. at the evening services has been Miss Snyder a s manag-et·, and MI'.
would be one of America's artists in foul shooter, which severely handiAdam H. Hiltebeitel, of Trappe, and Evangelist Johnson, formerly con- Dietz as coach, wa of interest and
the futnre. He proved himself to be capped them. Helffrich did most of
Mr. C. H. Regal', of Collegeville.
neeted with "Billy" Sunday in his benefit to all. The plot lacked the
the
scoring,
and
played
a
good
game
a player possesse8 of unusual techThe question used was "Resolved evangelistic campaigns.
I complexities so often confusing to
nical proficiency. His tones were ex- on the floor. Isenberg who replaced
spectators and presented in a simple
quisitely rich and he played with Rahn at center, played a wonderful that immigration to the United States
should be ri~' idly e xcluded for a per- VARSITY DEFEATED AT
yet attractive manner, a typical Chinmuch feeling. In his first number, passing game.
Haverford was delighted at the iod of three years." Lots drawn in Deese home. The chief roles were playthe difficult Concerto, "D Minor,"
MUHLENBURO, WEDNESDAY ed by Mr. Leeming, as Wu Sin Yin,
Wieniawiski, lasting twenty minutes, score and considered it a revenge for cember decided which of the debaters
should speak affirmatively and which
and Mis Reimer, as Chow Wan , his
he won his audience immediately. The the foot-ball defeat.
young wife. Chun Show, Miss FosCaptain Henderson played a bril- negatively. Lots drawn just previous
fact that he played twenty minutes
shows his power of memory and the liant game at guard for Haverford, to the! tryout decided the order of re- Neces ary Shifting of Men Handicap binder, the mother of Wu Sin Yin,
Team.
and Ta Hsi, Miss Heindel, an interestdifficult passages spoke for themselves while Gotshalk matched his work at buttal and speaking. Those debating
affirmatively were Maurer, Helffrich,
ed friend of the family, made ~he life
guard on the Ursinus team.
of his extraordinary ability.
Lentz, Snyder, Bietsch, and Isenberg.
Ursinus journeyed to Allentown of Chow Wan unbearable, their chief
Final score 24-20.
The second group was. composed of
The negative speakers were Corkhill, with the Varsity team line-up chang- grievance being that her first ehild
URSINUS
HA
VERFORD
three vocal solos by Miss Amy BrumUndercuffler,
Schwartz,
Sheeder, ed considerably, Captain Paine mov- was a girl. Ling Te and Tso', Miss es
bach, a noted mezzo soprano of Staples ... forward ... (Babb) Matzke
Schlegel, and Kehl
jng from forward to guard, and tak- Mosteller and Lawrence, two daughtReading, Pa. She possessed a rich Erb ....... forward. . . . . .. Heilman
The judges in theIr report mention- ing Frutchey'S place at center, while ers of Wu Sin Yin by a fo~er marvoice and used it with intelligence Rahn (Isenberg) . center .... Walton
ed the uniform good quality of all the Staples, a freshman, played at f01'- riage, delighted the audience, while
and taste. The variety of songs in Helffrich ..... guard. . . .. Henderson
debates. The follOWIng six were se- ward with Erb.
Mr. Wykoff, as the American photothe group proved her ability, from Gotshalk guard .. (Muensch) Bucknell
The game was exciting for a while, grapher, caused volleys of laughter
Foul goals, Matzke 6 out of 10; lected for the team: Helffrich '21,
a "Song of the Volga Boatmen," (b)
Maurer '21, Kehl '21, Sheeder' 22, but the Ursinus team was unable to and gave us a new idea of "A Hand"Sometime in Dreams," and (c) Staples, 6 out of 16. Field goals,
Snyder '23, and Bietsch '24. The alter- fathom the qu~e team work of the some Young American." Mi ses Hoyer
Spross' sprightly "Will 0' the Wisp." Matzke, 6; Helffrich, 6; Staples, Erb,
nates are Isenberg '21 and Under- Allentown qum ette. ~heir guard and Sara Hinkle played the role of
The third group composed of three 2; Heilman, Henderson, Bucknell, 1.
cuffleI' '22.
would work the floor with the fo1'- Chinese school children and Miss DetReferee,
Lewis.
Time,
20
minute
violin selections (a) "Serenade EsA dual debate :.as already been wa~ds and?o Ir..o!:t 0.1' the shooti . ' / \viler as Anlelican J.lissional'Y, pt()Vhalves.
pagnole," Cha11)inade Kreisler;
(b)
scheduled with Pennsylvania College whlle the blg. ~enter would drop back ed a competent and sympathetic in"Old Refrain," Kreisler, (c) "IntroWHO'S
WHO
IN
THE
ALUMNI
~isoG~::~b~~~~du~!~g~it~eb~!~~sohp~~~ to guard })OsItlOn, where he played a structress. Messrs. Neuroth, Reimert,
duction et Rendo; Capriccioso," Saintwonderful game.
Bietsch and Staples in the role of
Saens, displayed no small degree of
ATHLETIC CLUB.
Literary Society of the University of
Erb played the ste!lar game for Chinese coolies Iwer~ a SOUl'ce of much
virtuosity. Aria "Uno roce poso fa"
The t
't'
. d h
b
Pennsylvania and with Juniata Col- Ursinus making many difficult shots. amusement
'
from Barber of Seville, Rossini, was
ranSl IOn peno
as
een lege. The question for these debates F
M hI b
tN' t
b
.
passed.
We
have
taken
account.
of
will
be
the
same
as
that
used
Thursor
u
e~
~rg
wo
orrl~
own
oys
The
sketch
began
with Chun Show
sung by Miss Brumbach very beautifully in the characteristic dialect of stock, and find the gras~ growm.g day evening. The dates are as yet pI.at~e~. br~lhantly. k Lew~s starr~d and Ta- Hsi engaged in friendly gossip.
WI
. IS
001' wor
an
accura.e In the course of their conversation
the Italians, (a) "Fugue in A major," very slowly on Patterson FIeld at thIS undecided
s~ootI~g, and ~aggart a~ guard POSI- Wu Sin Yin comes upon the scene,
Tartine-Kl'eisler, and (b) "Ziguener- season. We beg to inform our s t o c k '
bringing with him his young wife. The
wei sen," Sarasati, were played by the holders of our inability to pay divi- DICKINSON DEFEATS VARSITY tlOn, ~ld splendId de~enslve work.
Ursmus however dId not put up the two gossips show their displeasure by
violinist in a way that spoke eloquent- dends this year. This action is not
ON HOME FLOOR
game they can playas the c~ge w~s many unkind remarks and disdainful
ly for the composers as well as him- due to any readjustment of business
policy but on account of a deficit of
•
sm~l~ and the ~en were ne~ m then' glances. Their anger and i11 feeling
self.
The Dickinson ' College basketball pos}ttons. A dlfferent. score lS expect- is later aroused by the birth of a
As an encore he played the familiar $570. On Dec. 31st. your Treasuter
and beautiful "Minuet in G," by Bee- was obliged to make satisfactorY"ar- .quintette won a decisive victory over e~}When Muhlenberg mvades College- , baby girl, who, contrary to all custom
and tradition, Chow Wan dearly love.
thoven. The final group of the pro- rangements with our creditor (the the Ursinus five in the Field Cage on vlne.
'
Saturday aftel~oon. The Carlisle
Frutch~y, our star cent.er, is ~t With the typical Chinese cruelty Wu
gram was composed of three songs; local bank).
In order that you may be able to men gained the lead early in the ho~e takmg. charge of . hIS father.s Sin Yin sells his baby daughter. The
(a) "Love Song," Fligier, (b) "VisbUSiness, owmg to the Illness of hls heart of Chow Wan is broken and her
ions," d'Hardelot, (c) "Se Saran consider intelligently the situation of game, holding it till the end.
The home team, handicapped by father. The team hopes to have him faith in her idols shaken forever. In
Rose," Arditi, by Miss Brumbach, as- this Company we desire to lay before
disO'ust she breaks the family idol
sisted by John Richardson, who played you the following statements covering the absence of Captain Paine and nack after mid-year.
Loutchy, put up its poorest exhibition
The. Hnal score ~~s 52-35.
and prays to the God she does not
an ohligato part very beautifully. Miss the year just ended:
During the year 1920 we purchased lof the season. Staples found the
Ursmus
POSltlons Muhlenberg
know. Life is finally made so unbearBrumbach seemed to gain fresh inErb Staples ..... Forward ....... Butz able that she renounces home and
spiration and more charm with each a tract of land adjoining Patterson basket twice in the first half.
number. The accompaniments of the Field. We graded and resurfaced the and Rahn scored a field goal each. Erb ........ Forward ...... Rhode husband and goes to the missionary,
entire prpgram were very ably played old field. With the assistance of stu-.. The foul shooting was exceptionally Rahn ....... Center ..... Taggart who receives her with kindness.
dent help stones were removed, soil poor, only three out of fifteen shots Paine (Isenberg) Guard ....... Lewis I Some months later &he arrives in
by Cecil Richardson.
cultivated and the best golf-link grass counting. The guarding of Helfrich Gottschalk ... Guard ........ James America and tells her story to Ameri"The Gettysblirgian" reports a week seed planted. The cost of this job and Gotschalk was excellent.
Field goals-Staples, 5; Erb, 6: can audiences. But she receives a letof prayer at Gettysburg College be- I was approximately ~1500. In order to
For Dickinson Beighley and Kreps Paine, 2; Butz, 2; Rhode, 5; Lewis, 8; ter from her husband saying that he
tween January 12 and January 19. The meet our obligations last August a played best. Their solid defense made James, 8. Foul goals-Staples, 3; too had become a Christian and asked
Y. M. C. A. is in charge and is featur- loan of $850 was negotiated. This it har'd for the Ursinus men to break Paine, 6; Rhode, 10. Referee-Kistler, her to return. Joyfully she declares
ing a number of speakers.
amount has since been reduced to thru.
.
Y. M. C. A.
her intention to return to a "nation
A debating team from Ripon CoI- $570. Your Treasurer and two other
The final score was 30-11.
in turmoil" to live a new life.
lege, of Ripon, Wisconsin, is now tour- Club members volunteered security to • URSINUS
DICKINSON"
GIRLS' BASKETBALL LOOK
Her appeal to America bids every
ing the East meeting Bucknell, the bank for this loan. We are now Staples ..... forward . . ... Beighley
PROMISING
student listen to the hopeful. insistent
Gettysburg, Dartmouth, Union Col- paying current rate of interest on this Erb ......... forward ........ Kreps
. '
call which bids him to lose his life in
lege, New York University and five. indebtedness.
Rahn ........ center ........ Wallace . Every day or evem~g a c~am of I the service of his Master and his felother schools.
Good business tactics caU for a Helffrich ....... guard ...... , Smith gIrls may be s~en trotting falthfully Ilowmen.
A
Sophomore-Junior debate is speedy killing of this profit eating Gotschall<: ...... guard. . . . . .. Carter / do~n to the FIeld C~ge. Here the
.
.
t
th I demon. We appeal to all good sportsField goals Beighley 4' Kreps 2' dally basketball practtce takes place.
CALENDAR
arousmg greatt GInteres
e men (and women) to take $5 worth of Wallace, 2; Smlth,
' .
'. ' 2; Staples,
"
O'
2; Irvm,
wmg t0 t h e amoun t 0f goo d rna t ert b among
student body a
et ys urg.
stock. This will entitle you to mem- 2; Erb, Rahn. Foul goals, Smith, 6 ial tUlning out, it is slightly difficult /
An annual feature of the f?otball bership to the "Pep" Club for a year. out of 15; Staples, 0 out of 3; Erb, 2 to pick the team. Albeit all are look- Jan. 19.-Wednesday.
season at ~elaware College IS t~e Your dividend will be 100 per cent -out of 6; Rahn, 1 out of 5. Substi- ing forward to a fast, winning team.
7 P. M.-Y. M. C. A. Herbert HowFaculty-Semor football game. ThIS pleasure when you read the annual tutions, Irving for Wallace, Isenberg The schedule thus far is incomplete,
ells, leader.
pas~ season the Faculty defeated the I statement.
for Gotschalk. Referee, Zimmerman. four or five more g~me~ are ~xpected,
- Y. W. C. A.
Semors 35-0.
i
The following names include the Scorer, Lentz.
Time,
20-minute however the followmg lS as It stands Jan. 20.-Thursday.
Two prizes, one of $30, and one of type of financiers identified with this halves.
now: .
8 A. M.-Mid Years begin.
$20, are offered by the W. C. T. U. gilt-edged concern:
I
Jan. 28-Swarthmore-away.
Jan. 21.-Friday.
for. an undergraduate prohibition or~EDGAR T. ROBINSON
Prof. Small created much excite- I Jan. 29-East Stroudsburg Normal
7.40 P. M.-Schaff and Zwingham.
toncal contest at Northwestern Um-,
DR. HOMER SMITH
I ment in local and College circles when School-away.
Jan. 22.-Saturday.
versity.
WALTER F. KERN
on January 4, at 9.15 p. m., preceded I Feb. 5-East Stroudsbury Normal
-Basketball, Varsity vs. Delaware,
Drew Theological Seminary, New:
WALTER R. DOUTHETT
by his faithful watch dog Rover, he: School-home.
at Newark.
York, has opened its doors to women
,DOK. KERR
with his full six feet of height, ten- I Feb. 9-Beechwood-home.
Jan. 23.-Sunday.
and has set aside one whole dormitory I'
Yours in service,
derly led an I8-inch bassinet from the
Feb. 18-Beechwood-away.
9 :30 A. M.-Sunday School.
for their use.-Intercollegiate News
Ralph E. Miller, Treas.,
home of Prof. Mertz to his own domiFeb. 23-Temple-home.
10:30 A. M.-Church service.
Service of I. P. A.
Collegeville,' Pa.
cile.
. Mar. 4-Temple-away.
6:45 P. M.-Christian Endeavor.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I'

2

w

"What A 'ls My Darling," by Morley;
"The Thre Ra ven s," and "Sally in
Our Alley;" Pe cy Grainger's al'langement of "There Was a Pig Went
Puhlished weekly at rsillu ' College. College\' ille, Pa . , (luring the college Out to Dig Ch istmas Day in the
MOlning," and a group of old Engyear, by (he IUlIlni Associatioll of r inu College .
li.,h hri ., tmas arols. Miss Spangler
BOARD OF CO TROL
desel'\ (. warm pra'se fo r the fine
G L. OMWAKR, Pre idem
GEORGI'; P. KEH I.. ' ecrelary l'espo nse which the Octave
lub gave
HOWARD P. TYSON
C . A. DEl'fZ, '18
HOMER
MITH
to her discriminating directi-:>n, anJ
CALVIN D. VOST
1\1. W. GODSH ALl., ' II
the splendid manner in w h ich each
number was rendered.
CALVIN D. YOST, '9 '
Managing Editor
Following thi ~ the ociety was in1 HE TAFF
vittd to view the wonderful collection of paintin g and treasure ownGEORGI<: P. KI<:HT., '21
Editor·in - Chief
ed by Mr. Stotesbury and containAssistant Editors . ETHEr,BERT B. YOS'l" '21
DONALD L. HEI.FFRICH, '21 ing the finest Engli ~ h pictu!'e3 in
FRA K I .
H li J<;DEH, JH , '22 ' Amel'ica.
1\1. MARGUERITE MOYER, '21
Associates
Those fortunate enough to be inFRIEDA '
ASH, '22
HARRY A. AJ.TE DERFER, ' 22
cl uded in the membership of the SoF . NELSEN SCHLEGEr•• '23
ciety of Art'S and Letters wi'1 long
remember with great pleasure this
CLYDI:!.. L . ~CHWAl{TZ, '21
Business Manager
most delightful of meetings.
DETwrr.ER, '22
NATHANIEL '
Assistant Business Manager

11111

ekly

w. Z. ANDERS, M. D.

SCRUBS DEFEAT CUSHMAN
CLUB OF SPRING CITY 29·19

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 1 to
2 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m.
Phones-Bell 79. Keystone 7.
If possible, please leave call in the
morning.

The strong
ushman
lub, from
Spr;ng City, which has two former
Ul'sinu players on its team, assisted
the Ursinus Scrubs to tage a game
last Monday night in the fielu cage.
The victOl'y was uncertain during the DR. J . S. MILLER, M D.
majority of the game, but d uring the
Office Hours-8-10 a. m. 12-2 p. m.
last five minutes it rained buckets for
the Scrubs, and Ursinus retained a 6-8 p. m.
29-19 victory.
The game opened, and within a few
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
minutes Rahn ran t he score up until
it stood 12-3. At 12-6 the coach ran E A KRUSEN M D
,. .
in a new team and the half ended • .
12-12, anybody's favor. The game FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE
stepped along with exciti ng moments Boyer Arcade
orristown Pa.
until the last few minutes, when the
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
score stood 19-10-then the wrecking
Sundays: 1 to 2 l''''lv
crew was again put back in the game,
Day Phone
Riverview
with noticeable results.
Boyer Arcade
Private Hospital
RE ERVES PRE ENT A STRONG
Rahn Hunter and Kengle were the
Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Sillgle Cnpie , 5 Cents
bright 'ones for the Scrubs, while
DEFEN E BUT ARE UN BLE
Deisher and Patton predominated
ociation of tile Midcll' Atlalltic tHtes
Member of
DR. S. D. CORl~ISH
TO HOLD PERKIOMEN
among the Cushman men.
.
f
the Reserves
Ursinus.
Positions.
Cushman.
MONDAY, JAN UARY 17 , 1 92 1
DENTIST
Frlda,Y a tehrnodon,. It .
b ket Staples ...... Forward. . . . .. Deisher
were gIven a ar JO In a as
(H t ')
C~O'VN AND BRIDGE 'YORK
?all game with the P erkiomen Sem- I Sheel~n .e~ ..... Forward. . . . ... Patton
hindering it. A number of our male InalY team. The prep. school team Rahn ......... Centre ....... HuzzaI'd
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
1Ebitorial (!!.omml'l1t
and female students seldom or never opened th e game WIth a steady offen(K
I)
(Wunder)
Bell 'Phone 27R3
Key tone 31
allow them selves to be in the company si\ e play, which netted them several
. eng e
H tick
of the other sex in Social Hour, a s two-pointers. The Reserves, findi ng it Dlehl (Snyder) .Guar.~....... ~. \
There are two objections to an edi- escorts or escorted at ~ect~res , 01' else- impossible to advance the . ball with- Schw~rtz . .. ... Gual .. . ....
m JOSEPH W. CULBERT
torial on social affairs. Wh ere edi- where. Too much SOCIal hfe undoubt- \ in a shooting distance, tried a new
(WIkoff) .'
I
9' P tt
7
DRUGGIST
torials are signed as in the "Weekly" ed ly interferes with schoo l work.
combination-Snyder repla cng Wikoff .Foul g~alsR ~tap4~sH 't a P~~t n' Corn Remedy a Specialty.
some one with the deep thin king abiliBut the too little social life and the at guard and Falley taking the place Field goa s: a n, , ~n .e~,
H Ot'
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ties of a kindergarten beg'nner will absolute lack of social life as practised of acting Captain Sheely at forward. 2.; Sheely, 2; S~a~les,
~s ~r,p . e
acquire notions that it was written for by some is just as much to be con- The fil'St half ended with the score n~k, Huzzard.
e ere.e- ap. alOe.
personal purpose . To su ch we bid demned. The student who hold s aloof 24-4 in favor of the prep. school team. Tune of halves-20 mInU t es.
F. W. SCHEUREN
all joy in their adventure, and trust from social life in college is the gradIn the second period, the Reserve
they will do their "darn'dest." The uate who in pr~ctical life tends to team strengthened and compelled the
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY
BARBER
second objection is that there are so come under the Influence of the man Perkiomen team to take chances at
.,
many phases needing attention that and woman found in practical life long C! hots in order to advance the
An Itahan all' seemed to acco~pany
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
the editorial may give undue atten- who delight in fooling the inexper- score. However, the prep . school com- the rendition of a general hterary
tion to one or two at the expense of ianced or becomes the graduate who bination shqwed by far a superior program in Schaff hall on Friday eveothers equally important.
PrQper tends to continue to hold aloof from grade of basket-ball. The passing of ning. Nearly every number present- LOUIS MUCHE
thought by those who read will how- normal associations and thereby loses the whole team was of A-1 caliber. ed had some bearing upon the literl v l' overcome thi s objection.
the opportunity for the leadership for Nonel and Kentzing starred for the ary and artistic achievements of Italy,
A GOOD Haircut
the
home
of
many
great
men,
repreR ecen tl y a s t u d en t W h 0 Wa S cen - I which a college graduate should be Perkiomen team. Sheely, although
h t
f r
t
"It' worth while waiting for."
sured for breaking rules by loitering fitted.
remaining in the fray ~or only a s .o r sentative of eve~y type 0
Itera ure
. B b
d
th
in
Last year at such events as the period played at hIS usual hIgh and art. The entire program was well
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
In om el'~etrh an .oln
e cakmPdus hy Frosh-Junior
and
Soph-Senior standa'I'd and also counted all of his rendered and of exceeding great incompany WI
a gll' was as e w
d
' .
.
. t Below Raih'oad.
he didn't see her during Social Hour, "~hines" many of the men appeare tries from back of the foul hne. The terest. By programs of. thIS varle y
H'
that WIthout partners. Whether they or final score was 43-7.
we come to know much In regard to
·
th e proper t Ime.
IS answer was
t
P k
.
d"
t 'b t'
0• H . BARTMAN
if he did so the student body would t heir ,:ould be partners were
0
Reserves.
Position s.
er.
the htera~y an ~rtlstIc con n u Ions
follow its u~ual custom of remarking blame IS of course unknown . . These Sheely ....... Forward ....... ~on eJ of the val'l~us natl~ns of th7 world toDry Goods and Groceries
d f a t once
I di g he are simply taken as two SOCIal oc- Hunter
Forward . .. . , H10dley ward the hIgher th10gs of hfe.
b ut " t
a °d hI an 0 b th
~onc ~ nth e I'r casions where rules of propriety
have Kengle ...... Centre ..... Kentzing
An instrumental quartet led by Miss
an s e were 0
senous In
.
., . . . . . .
Newspapers and Magazines
been
broken
and
an
evemng's
pleasure
Deal
.........
.
Guard.
.
.
.
....
Guselo
Poley
bore out the fact once
interest.·
f more..that
Possibly this incident which is an spoilt because of the too severe re- Wikoff ...... . .. Guard . . . . .. Stevens
2 there is a fine selection 0 mUSICIans
I
Arrow Collars
Field goals-Nonel, 5; Hindley, ;I in the society's midst this year.
ntha
actual campus OCCUlTence is extreme, straint from affairs practised by
d
but nevertheless petty gossiping and some on the campus.
G. P. K. '21.
Kentzing 5; Guselo, 2; Stevens. Fou further musical number un er
e A. C. LUDWIG
go als-K~ntzing, 13 out of 20; Sheely, leadership of Miss Sarah Hinkle, a
"small town stuff" has developed to
DR. GOOD TO BE AT URSINUS 3 out of 3' Hunter, 4 out of 8. Sub- vocal quartet of female voices entersuch an extent that as soon as a
SOON
stitutions: 'Beron for Guselo; Bilen- tained the society. Miss Haeli~'s
Groceries and Confectionery
couple take Social Hour, or even if
W'k ff
.
t
d
D G d h I d his work of an tine for Stevens; Snyder for
1 0 ; Italian dance, in natIve cos ume,
ISthey cease to Play games in the Social
.
.
r. 00
as c ose
.
- F ar I y for Sheel . Dietz for Kengle; la ed excellent skill.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Hour after society and Slt down to other year at Cent~al Sem~nary a~d K : an for Di~tz' Griffin for Sny- p ~iss Fetters read a commendable
talk the report goes around that an- I has returned to. PhIladelphIa. He WIll d ~u mReferee _ Ise~berg. Scorer _ paper on the literature of Italy in R. J. SWINEHART
other "case" has started.
spend the remaInder of the ye~r lec- e. I
h' h he gave due credit to Dante,
As a result ~any of both sexes turing in Ursinus College and 10 the Stap es.
~elcpio~eer of Italian literature, and
General Merchandise
keep con:pany With one of t~e other churches.
.
.
LITERARY SOCIETY .to Rossetti, another of Italy's foresex as mfrequently as pOSSIble ~eDr. Good has agaIn expressed hls ZWINGLIAN
.
most writers. Miss Gross read from
FRUIT IN SEASON
cause they hate to be bothered WIth walm interest in the work of the
','Resolved, That a naval hohday R bert Browning's "The Italian in
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the silly childishness that at once fol- Seminary in a tangible way. He con- sh-:mld be observed by the United EO I d"
t'
"
ng an .
. t
h
lows.
tl'ibuted $100 to t e InS ruc I?n on States, Great Britain and J a~an, was
It is a well-known fact that Italian
The young people of the South ar e Vocal Culture and $200 to t~e h?r~ry, the question under debate FrIday e~e- sculpture and painting rank high GEO. F. CLAMER
far in adva~ce o~ the young people of of which $100 shall. be used 10 bIndIng ning. The entire debate \~as consld- among the world's productions in
Hardware and Mill Supplies
the North In thls respec~. Th~ ten- leaflets and magazInes.
erably above the average 10 that all those arts. Mr. Little read a paper
dency thruout the North I~ socI.al af-Reformed Church Record.
the participants were well prepa~ed tracing the life and important accom- Automobile and Electric Supplies
fairs is the same as that In eVlden.ce
and delivered their arguments. WIth plishments of a few of Italy's greathere, the tendency on the part of d~sThe Springfield Republican reports real live-wire interest and enthu~lasm. est sculptors and painters.
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
interested parties to 'take all the SOCIal that Prof. R. G. Gettell, '04, of the Miss Isenberg and Messrs. Bletsch
l\~r. Arnold's paper on Italian music
activit~es of young men and women department of political science in Am- and Zendt exp~un?ed for :the affirma- was well prepared and showed. clearE. CONWA. Y
as serIC;>US. In the South the young herst College, has decided to give up tive. Mr. WIldasIn. complIed the dethe achievements of Italy In the
man and young women can keep com- his work there for a time, due to the bate given by Mr. Bletsch. The form- Ily
field of music.
Shoes Neatly Repaired
pany with various friends until they poor health of some of the members er was unable to deliver his debate on
In a paper on Italian current events
are ready to take each othe~ seriousl.y of his family. Prof. Gettell will make account of a very bad cold. Misses Mr. Klopp brought the trend of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
and the Southern hom~s bUilt ?n thiS his residence for the time being in Sneyd and Reimer a~d Mr: Ehlm.an thought away from the past to the
Second Door Below the Railroad.
custom seem the happier f?r It. On California.
comprised the negatIve. SIde. MISS present day in Italian affairs. He ex- I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the campus here at present If.a co.uple
Groft' and Mr. Tyson, t.he Judges, gave plained Italy's stand on certain Euroare seen together five or SIX tImes THE CHORUS DIRECTED BY MISS the palm to the negatIve debaters..
pean affairs which have a tendency to , Eyes Careful1y Examined.
Lense Accurately Ground.
and they then part company to go
SPA~GLER A FEATURE OF
"Olevian Strains," the first mUSIcal affect all the world at a time when'
Expert Frame Adjusting.
with other partners a. lot of bus~number, was a clever. satirism o~ the steps are being taken toward greater
bodies at once start a CIrcle of gossIp
ARTS AND LETTERS SOlecture course entertaInments. MIsses international union.
A. B. PARKER
unpleasant to everyone concel'.ned, and
CIETY PROGRAM
Greenover, Shreve and Clapham were
The only number on the program
OPTOMETRIST
which causes everyone to heSItate beA most unusual meeting of the So- the exponents.
.
which did not savor of Italy was the
fore pairing off with anyone even for ciety of Arts and Letters of the city
The second music number given .by Schaff Gazette, edited by Miss "Jo~" 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
a jolly Social Hour.
of Philadelphia was held at the home Misses Snyder and Mentzer \~as In- Xander. Her editorial upon the toPIC
Such trivial "kiddish stuff" should of Mrs. E. T. Stotesbury, on the eve- deed a treat. These young ladles are "Optimism" was a good one and the COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
be beneath the thought of college ning of December 22. It was English unusually capable and clever at the other parts of the paper were witty
students.
night and the talk of the evening was piano.
and of interest.
Social affairs can be improved. if on the great English Epic "Beowulf,"
Mi ss KJ:ngl.e~·'s Rev.iew was, as ~re
The meeting was one, which, for
A. D. Fettero1f, Pres.
everyone watches the type of teasIng followed by readings from transla- all cf her WrItIngs, nch an~ refre"h- some reason, was not very well attendM. B. Linderman, Vice Pres.
they employ. The "gossip," the stu- tions by Francis B. GUll'mere. ·
ing in its wit and spontaneity of ex- ed. To the visitors the society exdent who starts these foolish reports
Dl·. Henry Spangler, '73; Mrs. pression.
.
tends a hearty invitation to come
W. D. Renninger, Cashier
about the social affairs of others can Jesse Royer Greaves, '92; Miss Mar- I The crit;c, Miss Hu~tel: constructlv~- again.
easily be "squelched" by those who ion Spangler, '03, and Miss Ruth ly reviewed the evenl~g s program . I
desire campus social affairs improved Craft '18 are members of the society. the dry way pecuhar to Spanish
Mrs. Eva Sandt Kotz '16 writes that
if a little common sense is employed
A feat~re of the evening was the teachers.
.
CAPITAL, $50,000
by those who wish to see improve- singing of the Octave Club Chorus, of
Zwing was ple.ased. to welcome mto she is now located at Mt. Pleasant,
ment
Norristown under the able direction active membership l\hss Helen Shuler, Iowa. Her husband is a member of
SURPLUS AND U DIVIDED
the faculty of Iowa Wesleyan Col.
. ' Spang.Ier. Th elr
. ge.ner- T
Social
life at Ursinus should be al- of MarlOn
r.ae
pP
p ,a
. , and 1\11'
N . J John Wesley
PROFITS, $55,000
lege.
l;wed to develop without this silliness' ous contributions Included Madrigal, Wikoff, of Trenton, . .
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ALUMNI NOTES

Association

Recently the "Weekly" ha been re- i
cei ing a flew notes of intere t from
a:,um'ni. We wish to thank tho e kind
enuf to help the "Weekly" in this
way. There is till to much empha i.
on the few in telling of the numbe:redeived.
We hope the number of note received will continue to increase, Let
us know about your elf or fellow
alumnus and help make the "Weekly"
better.
.

W of American Col -

leges met 'last week
in New York. Thi s
Ol'ga n i za tion was
formed seven years
ago and has held
meetings annually.
Until the present
year these meetings have been held
in Chicago.
Ursinus College
is a charter member of the Association and has kept
in constant touch
with the work of
the organization. It is the only national organization in which representatives of denominational and independent colleges meet for the consideration of topics pertaining exclusively to this type of institution. Other
similar organizations are the Association of American Universities, the
Association of Urban Universities, the
Association of American University
Professors and the Association of
Junior Colleges. The latter is an organization whose importance lies more
in what it portends for the future
than in what it now represents-the
Junior cJllege constituting a very recent de;elopment in our educational
system.
The president of the Association
during the past year was Frederick
C. Ferry, of Hamilton College, who
with Robert L. Kelly, Executive Secretary, is mainly to be credited with
the success of this meeting. A very
timely address was that delivered at
the dinner at the Hotel Astor on
Thursday evening by Dr. James R.
Angell, the new president of the Carnegie Corporation. Dr. Angell referred to the great increase in college
attendance and the crowded condition
of many institutions, but he wisely
cautioned against any college undertaking more than it is equipped to do
without sacrifice of quality in its
work. On the other hand, in order
that our youth may not be denied the
privilege of collegiate education, he
urged all institutions of highel' learning to arouse the public to a sense of
the necessity of providing more extensive educational plants and in some
sections, the establishment of new
ones.
Other highly helpful discussions
were papers on the elevation of the
standards of scholarship by Dean
Frank W. Nicholson, of Wesleyan, and
Rrofessor Frank Aydelotte, of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Dr. Clyde .F.urst and J?r. Robert L. Kelly exhIbIted some. 1Oteresting ~harts set~ing fort~ ~resent t.e'ndenCles regardmg ~dnllSSlOn req~llrements and the cUTI'lCulum. PresIdent
FeTI'Y illuminated a problem respec.ting which considerable reform IS 10
order-namely, the granting of honorary degrees. From the discussion,
. it would appear that some of the old
"diploma mills" in which you put in
your money and pull out a doctorate
are still in operation in some parts
of the country.
The conversations in private with
many men of the craft were almost
as h'elpful as the public addresses.
G. L. O.

I

Dr. Edward H. Reisner 'ex '07,
formerly at Washbul'n Gollege, Kansas, is now a member of the faculty
of Teachers College,
olumbia Univer sitv.
Edward 1. Cook, '07, is teaching in
the History department of the Sacremento High School. In a lettcr recently received at the "Weekly" office
he says he will be pleased to see any
L'r in ,Is Gr!:! ds who may d :ance to
pass thru the Golden State. His address is 1220 Twenty-first street, Sacramento, Calif.

I

I

Rev. William Toennes '97 completed
the twenty-third year as pastor of
Grace Reformed Church, Hazleton, Pa.
During this time a new church and
parsonage were built and paid for. The
membership grew from 384 to 1000.
In appreciation of faithful service the
congregation increased the pastor's
salary from 1600 to 2000 dollars.
Rev. A. G. Peters, '02, pastor of
St. Stephen's Church, Perkasie, is reported to be seriously ill with diphtheria.
Harvey Vanderslice '15 superintendent of schools at Coatesville, is one
of the members of the state survey
staff now making a school survey in
Philadelphia.
E. Fry Wismer, Esq. '09 will soon
remove to Pottstown to continue the
practice of law.
Ammon G. Kershner, Jr., arrived on
December 20. Dr. Ammon Kershner
'12, of ~orristown, is receiving con.gratulatlons.
Professor S. B. Davis of the University of Pittsburgh, formerly Asst.
Professor of Education at Ursinus,
has l'ecently prepared and published
a series of exercises in United States
History along the line of the present
plan for developing standarized educational tests in the various school
subjects.
Cora Danehower '20 is teaching in
the Collegeville High School this year.
Her schedule includes four classes of
Latin and two of French.
Rev. William H. Erb D. D. '93, of
Bethlehem, Pa., has resigned the pastorate of St. Paul's Reformed Church
to take effect March 31. Dr. Erb has
faithfully served St. Paul's congregation for twenty-two years.
During the Xmas vacation the
Reading Terminal was the scene of
many happy gatherings, but none to
equal that one of five and one-half
Alumni. Ann Knauer '20, Ann High
'20, Doris Sutcliffe '20, Pauline Davis
'20 Bea Brooks '20, and "Marg" Moyer
'21' celebrated a day of reunion by
quietly ? ? lunching and then seeing
David Warfield in "The Return of
Peter Grim." Later in the day Etta
Wickersham '19 joined the crowd.
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,STUDENTS
Turn
your
odd
moments into cash,
selling our

Waterproof
Aprons

I

MacDonald
& ~ampbell

and

Sanitary
Specialties
No money required
Write for particulars

Collegeville Flag
Company
Collegeville, Pa.
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.

During the past week Miss Agnes
McCann left for her home on a leave
of absenQe for the remainder of the
year. Miss McCann returned after
the Christmas vacation from a previous leave of absence, but her
..strength had not been sufficiently reMartin W. Smith '06, who has re- cuperated and an extension of rest
cently returned to this country from from her work was found necessary.
diplomatic service in Japan, is now
Miss McCann carries with. her t~e
cated with the Department of State best wishes of her many frIends In
in Washington.
College and town.

10-1

#
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Rev. Carl H. Gramm D. D. '99, of
Read1Og, has ben elected president of
the Reading Ministerial Association.

A letter has been received from
Private Webster Stover, who is stttioned at Camp Benning, Georgia. It
will be remembered that Stover left
College in October, due to a nervous
breakdown. He enlisted for one year
in the U. S. Army and has been sent
to this Southern camp. The spirit of
his letter shows clearly that he is enjoying army life and that his nervous
condition is being improved thereby.
He writes concerning the educational
advantages of the U. S. Army and of
the great interest taken by the men
in his camp in the night schools that
are established there, Stover's enlistment expires in the latter part of
October, 1921, after which he intends
to return to his studies at Ursinus.

#
#

#

~

Trinity Reformed Church of Ta- I
maqua recently closed a successful
year of work in which 79 members
were added, making the total membership 726. Rev. A. C. Thompson, '96, is
pastor.

STOVER, EX-'23, WRITES

u###u-##.##~##-####=#########~###=####-#U#
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Margaret Ralston

MODERt4 TEACHERS' BUREAU
FIFTH FLOOR

1002 Market St., Philadelphia

SpC?cialists
In Young Men's

Clothing
Haberdashery and Hats
1334-1336 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA

NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
Tcachers for every department of educational work.
BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS
FREE REGISTRATION

a combination that
really speaks volumes.
Kodaks,
Photographic
Supplies,
Expert Developing
and Printing, Uni{ersal Bottles, Day 10
Flashlights, Parker
Pens, Saflety Razors.

CADY DRUG CO.

Two Stores

51 and 53 East Main St.
Main and Barbadoes St.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

'to BE

DEVELOPED AND PRINTED

and no expense unless position is seTO
cured.
Jacob A. Buckwalter
MR. CLYDE L, SCHWARTZ, '21 will
Independent Office, Collegeville, Pa.
give you enrollment blank.

H.

M. SLOTTERER

Shoe Repairing Neatly Done
5TH. AVE., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE DR I

4
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F. c. POLEY

Earl Linck, '24, on Sunday was
B:>nowed f om my book-case about
JOHN L. BECHTEL
taken to his home at Berwyn. He b 0 year ago, a cc·p y of Brwel1's
has been bedfast for sevelal days "Life of
amucl John on," . Vol. I,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Margaret McCavery, '22, who has with severe sore throat and neuralgic Oxfor d Edition. I am very anxiou to
rcco\'er the arne and , ou!d appl l~_ cjat~
been coaching th Collegeville High pains.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
WHITE STAR STORE
chool girls' basketball team, was
"Sam" Zendt, accompanied by three any information which may lead to it
absent over tHe week-end, owing to a other students, made a trip to the r ecovery.
trip with her team to Mauch Chunk, Norristown jail Sunday, where se::-HA . U. HELLE BERGER.
COLLEGEVILLE INN
Groceries, Meats, Green
where the girls played the strong vices were conducted in the afternoon.
-Ad".
Eugene H. Latta, Proprietor
Mauch Chunk high school team.
It is interesting to note the conGOOD ROOMS
G{)OD EATS
The "Weekly" is requested to in- siderate attention the Dean's musical . "ZIT" RUTTER ENTERTAINS
Groceries
sert a notice that students in the boys' wants receive in chapel now that Mid
In honor of his nineteenth birthday
Both 'Phones.
domitories refrain from throwing Years loom large in the near future.
" Zit" acted as host to hIS many frie nd s
lighted cigarette butts on the floor as
in Freeland Hall late Friday evening.
in some rooms much damage has been
ROYERSFORD, P A.
The repast was full and plenteous and
JOKES
done by these burning black marks
scarce enuf was left to grease the
on the floor which are impossible to
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
Thi Should Be Familiar.
board, when "Bob," "Flit" and
remove.
She-liDo they punish the college "Shelly" painfully announced that
George H. Buchanan Company
they had about enuf. The other conMiss Hoover has been confined to that loses the game?"
420 ansom treet, Philadelphia
tenders
for
indigestion
were
Joe,
Alt,
her room for the week because of illHe-"No, why do you ask? "
Patron served in Trappe, Collegeness.
She-"I heard one student say that Ted, Sam and Gummy.
if they lost, he would have to go
I have some little enemies
COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
ville, and vicinity every Tuesday,
They call themselves lithe blues," hungry for a week."-Lehigh Burr.
Tryouts for the State Intercolleg "John.
if
I
should
die,
what
would
And like all other kind of foes
iate Oratorical Contest were held at Thursday and Satarday. Patronage
Cars to Hire
you do 1"
They're splendid things to lose.
Swart hmore on January 14.
"Start a bank account."
always appreciated.
-The Drexerd .
I Automobile Tires and Supplies
So when I know they're planning
"Who told you to put that paper
To come and spend the day,
I send the little smiles out,
on the wall!" roared the head of the
PRICES LOWERED
I
JNO. JOS. McVEY
To chase them all away.
house.
COMPLIMENT OF
On all Our Fine Hats-From
- Selected.
"Your wife, sir," said the decoratol'.
New and Second=hand Books
Wonders of all wonders! A myste:-y !
Husband,
in different
voicetetson-Mallory-Trimble and
In All Departments of Literature.
Who? What? Where? W. M. N . For " Pretty, isn't it?"
:
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
Schoble-Standard Line .
particulars inquire at South .
-The Drexel'd.
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Special!-Ty Helfrich really gives
Questi on-UWhat is the abbrevia- .
FREY
FORKER--HATS
in in Ethics-Marg out-argues him. tion for Boulevard? /I
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE
Pri02 Range From $2.50 to $10
Answer-"B. V. D."
Sitting on my bough just over from
- The Drexerd.
For
COMPLIMENTS OF
Nea:- P. O. NORRISTOWN
a room in South Hall on Monday evening, saw fifteen girls sitting in a
She-"Why do you insist on calling
Victrolas and Records
circle on the floor and in the center, I me your little cold cream? /I
A FRIEND
POTTSTOWN, PA.
saw piles and piles of things, which
He-"Because you're so nice to a
looked like something to eat. These chap."
-Purple Cow.
girls were laughing and having a
IRVIN B. GRUBB
g'ood time, only stopping to open their
He (passionately ) -Darling, I have
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
"THE
INDEPENDENT"
mouths in astonishment as two fig- a secret to whisper into your ears- W. H. GRISTOCK' SON
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Ul'es beladen with more things to eat, Where are they?
PRINT SHOP.
ente~ed the room-these proving to be
EGGS AND POULTRY
- Punch B owl.
Doris and Sue, the hostesses I suppose.
, GAME IN SEASON
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
But there seemed to be something
Is fully equipped to do atSCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
lacking, there seemed to be a vacant AMONG THE OTHER COLLEGES
R. F. D. No.2
tractive
COLLEGE
PRINTCOLLEGEVILLE, P A.
seat, I believe it was because Jean
ING Programs, Letterwas not there.
THE OWL.
In Japan there are but few opporheads,
Cards,
Pamphlets,
The Weekly wishes to take this tunities for women to secure cOlleg- 1
method of expressing its sympathy to iate training. There are two normal
Etc.,
those members of the student body colleges, one privately endowed uniHABERDASHERY
HEAD WEAR
who are severed from us temporarily versity and a few mission schools for TEACHERS WANTED-For schools
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
women. In only two of the five Imbecause of illness.
FOOTWEAR
and colleges-big salaries-conperial Universities are women allowMiss Mockford left school last week,
tracts
waiting.
National
Teachers
ed to matriculate. - Intercollegiate
and owing to illness, has not yet reNews Service of 1. P. A.
Agency, Phila., Pa. Ursinus grad- ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIRING!
Corner High and Hanover
turned.
uates pay nothing till appointed.
All cases of dishonesty reported at
Fred Frutchey was called home dur- Purdue University will be published - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Saylor Building)
Pottstown, Pa.
ing the past week for an indefinite
period, owing to the continued illness in the Daily Exponent, each month. Why Discard Your Old Neckties?
The Dishonest Committee and the
of his father.
Student Council are co-operating on
We ren~vate and relme them m a
THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS'
Main Street, Collegeville
··
if t to eradicate very satIsfactory manner for 25
"Herbie" Howells will be Y. M. C. th IS po I
lCY 111 an e or
t
6 f
$1
BUREAU
A. speaker next week. Herber t Weller all forms of cheating.-Intel'collegiate ce~ s··t ~r
.
coin
·th
d
Good work, prompt service, reasonNews Service of 1. P. A.
emI s amps or
WI
or er.
will lead the following meeting.
1420 Chestnut Street
Penn Sales &. Adv. Agency able prices.
Mary Kirkpatrick '23 has been a t
An industrial university to cost
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYL VANIA
WOODMONT, PA.
her home in Conshohocken since New $5,000,000 will be erected in Shang- Desk T-1
N. S. SCHONBERGER.
Year owing to an abscess caused by a hai" if the plans of Chinese educators
A responsible agency for
severe and long-standing cold.
and industrial leaders are attained.
DE ANGELIS
placing teachers.
Ever since last Saturday a few in- A novel feature of the proposed uniWe have filled many importCHAS. KUHNT'S
dividuals have been living, not on air versity will be the incorporation in Sporting Goods--Rubber and
ant positions in 1919.
but on memory; for they attended the it of a complete cotton mill which wi
Leather Goods
concert at the Academy of Music giv- employ its students and require them
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY
Write for Particulars
GEORGE M. DO\VNING, Manager.
Notions and General Merchandise
en by Rachmaninoff. Fran Hoover, to perform productive toil as well as
Lizzie Kate and Jack Stock and oth- school work. - Intercollegiate News
Service of I. P. A.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ers were among the fortunate few.
F. L. HOOVER " SONS
"If a young man kisses a girl she
The question has been asked as to
does
not
want
him
to
tell
it-but
she
Ursinus
College
Supply
Store
just who is the resident of Shreiner
(Incorporated)
Cigars and Tobacco
is disappointed if he doesn't repeat
by whom those thoroughly perfumed it."
JOHN B. KLOPP, Manage-:
pink colored epistles have been sent
Give us a trial at developing your
Contractors and Builders
The first woman instructor at Pekin films on Velox. Ask to see the en- Ice Cream and Confectionery 1to the soldier in Texas. Who can tell ?
University will be Sophia Hung Chen, largements. Clip this section and let
1021-1023 Cherry Street
Shellenberger, '21, and Ehlman, Vassar '19. Miss Chen, who is at
r.
'23 , Journeye
.
d to Ph·ll
S
t
d
f
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
1 y,
a ur ay, or present stUdying in the University of us know what size camera you have.
.
We will supply you with films.
PHILADELPHIA, P A.
~
recreatlOn.
Chicago, has recently accepted a posi"Chum" Klingaman, '21, was taken tion offered her by the chancellor of Name ............................. SMITH &. YOCUM HARDWARE
Established 1869
to the Pottstown Homeopathic Hos- the Government university. She will
Specializing in the Construction of
pital, Friday afternoon. "Chum" had teach European history.-Intercolleg- Size of Camera .................... 1
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